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Abstract

Concern over GHG emissions has producers analyzing cattle production alternatives. One way producers can modify emissions is by changing herd sire genetics. The ‘Bull Estimator’, part of a recently developed cow-calf profitability and GHG spreadsheet tool, shows that genetic change can enhance returns while decreasing emissions at the same time.
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INTRODUCTION

- Cow-calf operators can modify herd genetics by changing bulls. Bull EPD factors for birth and weaning weight and price effects should be considered in bull purchase price.
- With increasing concern over climate change, producers are expected to add environmental impact via greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to their genetics decision. Cattle emissions are comprised of carbon dioxide (CO2) via respiration, methane (CH4) from enteric fermentation and nitrous oxide (N2O) from manure and urine.
- Cow-calf farmers thus need a tool that answers:
  - What is the profit and GHG impact of changing bull genetics?
  - What can the farmer afford to pay for a new bull?

OBJECTIVES

- Decision support software (DSS) designed by the authors allows an Arkansas cow-calf operator to understand how their operation's economic and environmental performance changes when:
  - input and cattle prices, fertilizer use, pasture rotation, forage species mix, cattle weights, calving season, farm size, cow replacement age, stocking rate, and cattle genetics are changed, where
  - genetic changes lead to breed-specific modifications to prices received for weaned calves along with changes in both birth and weaning weights that affect input use.
- The Bull Estimator, a tab in this DSS, allows user input for a benchmark operation and the user's operation and:
  - summarizes changes in profit and GHG impact
  - allows calculation of breakeven prices for changing bull genetics from a baseline cattle operation by:
    - profitability with initial genetics, sale prices, and input use of cattle with initial birth and weaning weights
    - profitability with modified genetics, sale prices, and input use of cattle with new birth and weaning weights

DATA

- The most recent Across-Breed EPD values (Table 1) adjusted to the Angus breed were used to determine impact of genetic change in birth and weaning weights across 17 different bull breeds (Kuehn and Thallman, 2011).
- 2011 average monthly prices for calves sold in Arkansas (Cheyney) were used along with 2011 input costs for fertilizer and hay and a recent five year average for fencing and veterinary charges.
- Cattle price adjustment factors for breed, crossbred, and hide color reported for 2010 (Troxel et al., 2012) were used to adjust cattle sale prices (Table 2).
- Cattle GHG emissions were calculated for CO2, CH4, and N2O using CO2 equations by Kirchgessner et al. and IPCC Tier II estimates for CH4 and N2O using CO2 equations by Kirchgessner et al. and IPCC Tier II estimates for CH4 and N2O using CO2 equations by Kirchgessner et al. and IPCC Tier II estimates for CH4 and N2O (Kirchgessner et al. and IPCC Tier II estimates for CH4 and N2O)

PROCEDURES

- Table 1 shows the “Bull Estimator” tab of the DSS. Of particular interest are:
  1. The application of breed effects. In the case below a comparison of Angus x Angus to Angus x Brahman for the benchmark operation vs. Angus x Angus at state average vs. Angus prices in the user-specified operation.
  2. The new bull cost to equate before and after profits/cow. In this case the new bull can be bought at a premium over the $2,000 base price assumption as a Brahman bull has higher calf birth and weaning weights (Table 1) and a higher profitability factor than Angus x Angus (Table 2) but a lower new steer sale price because of the heavier weight category.
  3. Side by side comparison of new and original genetics for prices and weights with profitability and GHG emissions of new genetics recalculated and compared to old genetics.

RESULTS

- A comparison of economic returns and GHG emissions of all breeds relative to Angus is shown in Figure 2 and pertains to the herd characteristics specified herein.
- Of the 17 breed alternatives to Angus:
  - 4 breeds had a positive profitability impact
  - 6 breeds had essentially no impact, and
  - 7 breeds impacted profitability negatively
- The baseline GHG emissions were 12.82 lbs. of CO2 per lb. of live weight of beef sold
- All of the four breeds that were profitable also were among the nine breeds that decreased GHG emissions
- GHG emissions reductions as a result of genetic changes were quite small
- Breakeven price premiums and discounts relative to the $2,000 baseline price by breed are shown in the right most column of Table 1 and mirror the above results

CONCLUSIONS

- Changing from an Angus bull to a Simmental bull looked to be the most likely genetic change, given the base scenario, as it had the highest profit change and one of the greatest decreases in emissions
- A myriad of different initial herd characteristics are expected to lead to different outcomes
- Feedlot performance is not part of the tool and would also affect producer decisions